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The FBI's roughly nine-month delay in investigating 2015 allegations has long been a point of contention for Nassar survivors.
'Absolutely chilling': Larry Nassar sex abuse reports met with massive FBI failures, DOJ watchdog says
Calhoun Community College is looking to expedite the admissions process in an effort to get as many future students through the doors before they start back in August.
Calhoun Community College hosts Instant Admissions ahead of fall semester
The FBI's roughly nine-month delay in investigating 2015 allegations has long been a point of contention for Larry Nassar survivors.
Indianapolis FBI made 'fundamental errors' in handling Larry Nassar case, DOJ says
In a memo issued Wednesday, Haaland began by citing the inspector general ... of Human Capital. “I am confident,” Haaland wrote, “that this Department-wide approach will identify meaningful solutions ...
Interior Dept. creates task force to study its police departments, with former Park Police chief as chair
In a medical first, researchers harnessed the brain waves of a paralyzed man unable to speak — and turned what he intended to say into sentences on a computer screen. It will take years of ...
Device taps brain waves to help paralyzed man communicate
As Maiesha Abdelmoula discovered when she tried to collect after a default judgment, Ontario’s legal system makes it hard for claimants to get the ...
Two years ago this tenant won a $50,000 claim against her landlord for a bedbug and raccoon infestation — she’s still waiting for him to pay up
The Alabama Department of Corrections has sent out an alert, stating that an inmate is currently on the loose in/Morgan County areas. Dennis W. Greer ...
ESCAPED: Morgan County Sheriff’s deputies search for inmate
The 422-acre zone change and land annexation at Goggins Lane and Barnes Mill Road in Richmond has been approved by the Richmond City Commission in a narrow final vote on Tuesday night. Commissioners ...
The 'ayes' have it
A senior Metropolitan Police commander insists the operation around Sunday’s Euro 2020 final was not a failure and that the match could have been abandoned without the immediate intervention officers ...
Senior Met officer insists police operation did not fail before Euro 2020 final
Read an excerpt from Dean Jobb's The Case of the Murderous Dr. Cream. By Dean Jobb A man clad in a mackintosh to outsmart the day’s showers, a top hat covering his bald head, turned up at the door of ...
This Victorian-Era Doctor Poisoned Sex Workers
He has also sought a copy of the enforcement ... to question him in connection with the alleged money laundering linked to the extortion racket involving dismissed assistant police inspector ...
Anil Deshmukh fails to appear before ED, requests to record his statement online
Labour has accused the Government of cynically creating an amnesty for Troubles-era crimes in Northern Ireland to "shore up narrow party support".
Government accused of using 'foolish' Northern Ireland amnesty to shore up 'narrow party support'
The office will work to get OSIG’s Investigations Unit accredited on the state and national level, working toward a total of about 500 standards between the two.
Virginia’s Inspector General hires accreditation manager
By Tracy Record West Seattle Blog editor When nine of the 15 candidates for Seattle mayor sat side by side for an hour and a half ...
ELECTION 2021: 13 questions answered in West Seattle by 9 people who want to be Seattle’s next mayor
LAS VEGAS (AP) — A prosecutor raised questions Tuesday about the ... He's also the city's former Chief Safety Inspector on Codes. ESCAMBIA COUNTY, Fla. (WKRG) — A local criminologist and law ...
Mental competency of woman in anti-Asian assault questioned
Mr. Adams won the Democratic primary for mayor of New York City by portraying himself as a working-class politician who understood the concerns of average New Yorkers.
Eric Adams, Once a Political Outsider, Conquers the Inside Game
When the U.S. Park Police led law enforcement officers ... the Interior Department’s inspector general focuses on the Park Police and does not fully address questions about the involvement ...
Report: Park Police didn’t clear Lafayette Square protesters for Trump visit
Attorneys and family of Korryn Gaines, who was shot and killed by Baltimore County police in 2016, were joined Wednesday by Rev. Al Sharpton as they attempt to reinstate a jury's $38 million verdict.
Rev. Al Sharpton calls for justice for the family of Korryn Gaines, who was shot and killed by Baltimore County police in 2016
Chris Smith, who injured his knee in January and was out the rest of his senior season, won’t be returning to UCLA’s basketball team. He announced his decision Monday night on social media. Smith ...
UCLA’s Chris Smith announces he will not return to basketball team
"(It's) truly a gut punch to anyone who cares about effective law enforcement," Blumenthal said ... in fact did know — that this conduct would raise questions regarding his impartiality," the ...
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